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Building on tho Sand.

BY KLIiA COOA.

Tis well to woe, 'tis good to wed,
For so the world hss done

Since myrtles grew, and roses blew,
And morning brought the sun.

But have a care, ye young and fair.
Be sure yo pledge with truth.

Bo certain that your love will wear
Beyond the days of youth;

For. if ye give not heart for heart,
As well as hand fo&Utad,

You'll find you've pla^d the 'unwise' part,
And " built upon the sand."

'Tis well to save, 'tis well to have
A goodly store of gold,

And hold enough of the shining stuff.
For charity is cold.

But place not all your hopes Rud trust
In what the deep mine brings ;

We cannot live on yellow dust
Unmixed with purer things.

. And ho who piles up wealth alone,
Will often have to stand

Beside his coffer chest, and own
'Tis " built upon the sand."

Tis good to speak in kindly guise,
And soothe where'er we can ;

Fair speech should bind the human mind,
. And love link man to man.

* But stay not at the gentle words,
Let deeds with language dwell;

Tho one who pities starving birds
Should scatter crumbs as well.

The mercy that is warm and truo
Must lend a helping hand,

For those who talk, yet fail to do.
But '"build upon thertbnd.'' Wf*

From (htDublin University Magazine. | j
The Old Oak Tree.

I would I were n child again, i
As when I sported free,

Upon the greensward through the glen,
Beneath the old oak tree. 1

My father's calm and thoughtful brow
In memory still I see;

My mother's smiles shine on mc now,
Beneath the old oak tree.

The sunshine falls as warm and bright,
As freely breathes the air;

The stream still dances down as light,
The flowers still bloom as fair.

]Where'er my tearful eyca may range,
Familiar spots I see;

The scenes I loved seemed slow to change
Around tho old oak tree.

But gone are-nll thoso cherished forms
I gazed on when a child,

like autumn's leaves when early storms
"Swef^ through the wopdlnnds wild.

And all alone within the glen
* linger musingly,

And wish I were a child again
Beneath the old ouk tree.

.
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£ Covered Drains. i

At your request I shall endeavor to report.
in the following article, concisely and preciselythe method of constructing the "cov-
ered drains," which I had executed during
the past winter on my plantation. I had

(between a thousand and fifteen hundred
yards constructed, varying ftom three and a
half to seven, and in some instances eight
feet deep. The average deptlj of Jhcm was
about: five feet.this depth heij^considaMd
necessary to etfeet thorough drainageinM.
ry instance, where the quantity of land requiringit, is of any consequence. They
were from twenty-four to thirty inches wide
at top, and twelve inches at bottom. The
width at top should be as little as will afford
room enough for the movements of the
ditcher when at bottom, says Mr. Ru(fin,and
I found his views in this matter, as in others^sensible and worthy of adoption. The
drains were laid off straight, and when it
was necessary to change their direction, it
was done at angles.which facilitates the
regular laying of the materials used for fill-
ing them.
A fall of one inch in twelve feet wan allowedIn grading the bottoms of the drainn,

which I deem sufficient lo enable wntev to
freely escape, and carry off any particle* of
dirt that may be washed down from above.
The material* nsed for filling the drains consistedof green pine poles and green pine
brush. The poles varied from throe to five
inches in diameter.it being difficult to procurethem of inferior size. Attention wan

paid, however, while laying them down, to
selecting those of the same size, and laying
thenmide by side. Two were laid on the
bottom and one on top of them.the space
between them and the sides of tMbrains
being filled with chunks and limtS^wTfees,
In order to prevent Uie bottom piles separatingand permitting the top one to slip betweenthem. A very little separation is aof.
ficicnt to allow the water to escape freely.
At ahefi anglo of the draine *ho poles were
eat off even with the angle, so as to join
well with those of the aoeseeding conrve
r ik- IL. st.ta tid..*- .*--
vn um jhjivo jjrrrn puifi oniin wniim MXntf
twelve or fifteen inches thick, and when the
depth of the drain wm m greet ea eeven or

tvo foot thick, ae sufficient depth
of earth would ettll iy preaerred fht the
purpose of cultivation. Tho Unit* of the
brush were JUlpfi'il mm tolia eloae and
avaaa* poaeiHs, fiWiog httptacaa arennd the
pole* wall, 'nib being dona, earth wm>
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fcet, to close all hollows ppd prevent, ^sequentirregular settling. After this was
done the top sides of the drains were sloped
off about six or eight inches.the slops extendingten or twelve inches below. The
remainder of excavated earth was then
thrown in, which filled drains and raised
them four or six inches above the Mnrrouadingland, which latter wus done for the purposeof allowing fbr settling, and preventing
water standing on them after heavy rains..
My object for sloping the top sides was as
follows: The earth used for tilling any ditch
will, arts'* drying and settling, leave the sides

*u.. .J J »- *
v» uiv uncii, uiiu prouuce cracKS lino Wliicn
rain-water will penetrate, and be apt to
choke the conduit below with any loose dirt
it may carry with it- B» giving the s'opc,
the earth, as it shrinks, settles down upon,
and adheres closely to the sides. The time
occupied in procuring materials for tilling
the drains, and the digging them, cannot be
accurately stated, as it wus done by piecemeal.If poles and brush are close at hand,
the work can be carried on rapidly after the
drains are dug. I have considerable ditch.
ing yet to do, nud I shall try in some portion
of it, green pine rails, which I imagine will
prove equally durable, with the advantage of
lying more steady, and being more nearly of
uniform size. On these I shall pat green
pine slabs, one foot long, and one or two
inches thick, orosswise.and fill with brush
as before.

Covered drains should be constructed
with great caution to render them eiTuetual,
otherwise time and labor are unprofitably
employed. If properly done, they will amplyrepay the cost, as I can testify, so far as

my work hns been tested.the cotton now

growing on the land being vigorous and
healthy, and the land thoroughly relieved of
superabundant moisture. I was detained at
mum; vviuie me worK was progressing, *nnd
visited my plantation bnt oneo only during '

that time.
I instructed my overseer n« to the "modus

operandi" who, judging from the effect produced,executed the trust faithfully and creditably.The opportunity presented almost
induces IT? descant upon the subject of
draining generally; but I forbear, as long
articles forbid their being read, and as 1 am
aware that the opinions and suggestions of
j-oung planters fail to carry with them the
weight, and exert the influence, which those
of more practical and experienced men do.
Want of thorough drainage is a radical de-
feet in Southern ngriculture, and it must be
extensively performed befbre our ricb and
extensive river and creek flats ean be profitablyand successfully tilled. Health is pro-
raoted by it.the temperature of the soil is i

changed.jfkproducts increased, and its till- i

ago ^rendered less laborious. I will naa, in <
relation to using green pine polos for cover- ,
od drains, that Mr. Ruflin, whoso experience
in their use extends beyond that of any
farmer or planter in the South, says he had
occasfbn to take up the poles in one of his
drains after they hod been there five years,
and they were perfectly sound. If sound at
the expiration of that time, I lee no reason

.why they will not last for fifty years. We
all know they decay rapidly under ordinnry
circumstences.but when cut green, the tur-
pontine in them, after exuding tt -hoit time,
becomes hardened, seals the pores and pre- ,

vents the absorption of waMrto the extent
that would occur with seasoned materials.
This, in connection with their beinir constantlywet when buriod, and not sufljectcd '

Lo alternate moisture and dryness, renders {

them durable. Similar reasons might apply <1
to other green materials. Winter, 1 think, is t
the pro]>er season for ditching, aa the earth
is full of water, and temporary sources aie
nhsorbed. But, as some locations are too '

tiwet to operata on in inclement weather, it is
^

proper to mark them out and stake tho 1

?aursc of the drains, and perform tho work 1

in summer, after the crop is laid by, ocfti <

autumn, which I think pwfrr$ble.. Carres- (

pondence of the Soil of the South. <
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New Process of Makino Butter..i aMr James Stubbs, of Cuttyhuuk Island,
informs us of a new and simple process of.
making butter from the cream, which promisesto supersede the labor of the churn
at least during the warm season. At his

.t- .t .' !-v
iitAil jr ICUCIIII^ «t (jU.llllllJ Ul tlfillll WHICH

h:nl obstinately refused to beoome butter
under any reasonable or even unreasonably
amonnt of " agitation " in the usual mode,
wus at length emptied into a clean "salt
bag" of ooa'rse linen and deposited in the
ground at a depth of about twelve inches
below the surface, to eooL , (te tiro followingmorning it was found that the buttermilkhad entirely separated and disappeared,and the butter remained in the bag
perfectly nice and swooL He has since
frequently manufactured i bitter by this
method with invariable success, in from ski
to twelve hours. As an effectual prevefc|tive of any earthy lasts becoming impar!ted to the butter, Stubbs.suggest* that the
bag containing the cream be placed in anotherbag or cloth of the same frstrnil.. ^
The value of the discovery may be Casily j
tested..New Bedford Mercury.

Colts..Tho breaking of a ct.lt sfioMd I
be comrnonood heft*e^e it twenty-four
hours oM. iftandto Aw firoqweaiiv^J
malce n pet of him. tfridle him yotina,
and the winter when he 5s two years old,
plaoo a Wagon aaddlo on hia haek, - and

SSOtrMtasc:
add the broaching, and pursue ikk oouno
with all parti of the hartmo, until tho
whole is familiar to htm.' Theft add tho
wbtppletree, fchd wWle ft carf^lf' perirtn
leada him, bold back so that bo uif feel
tho procure of tie fcoJlA\ <#| ifcreaslplaioMdUllf. If ho i*Mgl optfit*!, i» JMtft
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Thought* un the Culture tf Cotton.

Tliere is no branch of Agrfctiltttre whiwj **
merits .a larger share of attention tl^an t'h^J *n)
Culture of Cotton. Its importation to the ] "W

\ preservation of the peace of the world, as j » 1
well as its importance to thotfo who grow j 8Hit, would seem enouirh to concentrate sub. I th

cause they are-not hsir so apt to cover op
cotton as swoepa.they sift the dirt among
it bettor, drag the cioda and ataiks from
the cotton, and leave the
rablo order for subsequent porking. Deep ^
plowing in light and porous aoila is too
exhaustive to th$ nutrition which feeds kr
the plant, and o* that account should oe- the
ver bo attempted unless in vary wet lesions.In weedy land, Or'Wherb a erttst ia * *

*,>t to p,
the bar of wtuwinji,pWw afepe *o^he cot- be
ton, and throw the di*mt*the walar few g»*
row. This mode of plowhig greedy fti
ciHtatea " chopping out,** and renders tbd
land loose and pUyant U>cultivateduring ^r(
the rest of the Mason. We tarwK Wi» wii
Cotton V>»J*rfea aUn<i the fl*t work-

,

log, un!eu the waathe* » pacalaany hjU4
and bin *om tl» 1» #<lfrWfc»o jj
the tfkl4 W MB *' i
with the fertility atf the left* l»i»#war- fro
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weather becuT^c bitingly cold, and the for
ground was completely frozori. Since that inco
time wo have had an occasional bjkjII oi* i.*u*
good weatlior, whose influence on the as v

crop wm neutralized by heavy rains, io- dom
companied with l»oth wind and hail. od n

It is not strange that men, whose sue- ^ie
cess is so much dependent on the seasons, ou*
should bo content to plod on without ^

iny effort to note the changes of sea- r

ma t Wore they to note theporiod when e®M
vegetation developed itself; mark the va- an<*
"ious drawbacks that occurred from seed
timo to harvest; and contrawt one year m°d
with another, it does seem to me thai they BOW

might escape many vexatious disasters, and ^°I>
raise larger croj^ We would pronounce P118"
a farmer who shoidd plant cbrn in Vlrgiuiuin February, a fit subject for Bed- ':!U^

lam; yot, notwithstanding the seasons c''n<
linvo boeu so materially changed even anc'
rinco 1850, there aro (bone among us ^our
who conceive that they would l>o irrepar- has
ibly ruined, were they not to plant corn

" ^
>oforc the first y£ March, jls there any H'nff
nore rationality In tfiefrl^flrte than that our

>f tho Virginia farmer! Let the repented * '1W
Instruction of their crops by frost declare men

he folly of such a system.
I assume, as a fair deduction from the WOU'

ireviou* observations, that Ootton ought re**

lot, even where the laud is prepared, to
*° I

>e planted prior Jo thfe 5th oi* 0rti of Apifl. inu8

ha a general tiling, tbio spring raius are
on 1

iverbythis time; thegroond becomes warm 8 a '

anough to make the seed sprout in a few ^

days, and the weather balmy enough to nm*
make it grow offjiut as soon as it conies up. aiu^
I hail it as a favorable omen, that this < u^

opinion, once so much scoutod, is gaining C'P'(
around. as Poar after near si. wra that mei

lute planning is more* certaiu to secure

good stand of oottoo, and that the cottdh j ^as

is leas liable to be stinted by bad weather, *° 11

or destroyed by insects. Nor alxoufd the ne*

ground be prepared too coon where there *m<

is abundance of team, as It then becomes OB f

weedy aud is covered wit}i a hard inerus- ** *

tation before the cotton get* ap. In such euc^
a ease, the land has to he thoroughly brO- '
ken np nnenr, hofbrtt the oottoo can grow «

ofTo|tUe bind be worked to edyantpgjt no

K<»r verification of this fact, if any were °'^

nedesahry, ! might oppeAta «h« ,nT
al experience of every observant fanner. J olJ

J oat as soon as the cotton is well up,
the harrow should be mrt close to the drill, v
and a sweep put^&hind it to re-open the J*water furrow. Uarrows are preferable, be...mo

lie attention to its culture;-and Inspire men ed
of competennt qualifications witfc an in- St
clination to try experiments in the mood de
of its cultivation, with the view 'of protetS in
ting themselves from the frequent disasters of
which now destroy their crops. The ex- of
poriencc ofthe last few years proves beyond v»

caVil,the supreme folly ofadhering to the old °ff
system of culture, when it has lost its sei

adaptation to the seasons. It is a histo- th<
licnl fact, that countries become colder as
the primeval forests nre cleared up and ftc(
the land put in cultivation. This is true Hi
of tho seasons in the Cotton States. Our He]
climate is annually changing, and approx- nu

imatiu^tothat of2»ortj| A^bainaj Plan- on

teosfo now exposed to muyapsy wpiatk We
were unkuowu to tliem ten years ago.-^-i nn<

This Spring may l>e regarded as a type prt
of future seasons, atul as showiucr the wa

numerous trials and drawbacks to which I
farmers will be subjected*, yet I by no
means design to be understood as saying we
that it will be exactly similar in all res- *°h
pects. There is diversity in all auiinate an8
and inanimnto tilings; mid there is a bili
marked diversity apparent when we com- tres
pare two seasons together. The past win- cd
ter \\ as renuirknbly cold, but iixjut tjio era
middle of February the weather became con
soreno and mild; vegetation was rap- to t

icily \lovelopcd, and* planters puehed tha
forward their preparations, with emu-, a"g
lous eagerness. They plantod com' vpn

in defiance of the experience of the >»> t
last few years, and uiitil the 17 th ofMarch yet
they seornod to have adopted tho wisest tion
course, as the weather was balmy and Dm
(he corn thrifty and growing. Jtut the »«m

wind shifted 'round to the North.the est
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mdbtTttcrs:
ul of commerce and wields a powerful .

flufebeein the destinies ©HiatfenC The
etefndtes, owing to th« forsmg effect qtf tt

topical climate, which occasioned tbto a

uk>sj grow up tw lusurl^t'g- -Alow P4
e lx>lls to ninture, have almost abandon-
the gfowth of cotton to the Southern y
ales of our Union. England has expen- ai

^millipns in the effort to raise cotton.
India, but though she procured the aid
persons familiar with the whole process cflmaking cotton, her efforts have been in ^
in. Similar ill success has attended her ta
orts to find a subtituto for cotton. The
ise of dependence on us for a supply of ^5 raw material is galling to her pride, ^
well as a wholesome cheek on her char- B],
eristic insolence and grasping ambition, ca

mdreds and thousands of her subjects spend,as much as the infant does on the
trition it draws from its mother's breast,
our Cotton for the pittance that ena-
9 them to keep body and soul together;
J hence no prophetic ken is required to
>dict the deplorable consequences of a

jr to her population.r r riSuch being the paramount importance co
Cotton in a commercial point of view,it as
II deserves carclul consideration. All tn
ernes for regulating the price of Cotton ^idle and visionary.and in all proba- jj,
ty would produce a re action as diswingas die evils which were designed mi
to be cured. Liberal sentiments, mod- bii
te duties, and a fair interchange of
imoSiticA, will be found more conducive
he n)Aiptcnance of remunerative prices nn
n all the wild schemes that have been itc
gested. The oniy feasible way of pre- jjuting a depression in the price of Octton jn
0 diminish the amount of the crop ;. Df
the certain suocess of such a dirainu- Th
of the crop, by no moAns, helps as in th*
solution of the origiual difficulty.ininchas neither eloquence nor self-intercaninduce meu to forego present gain \\ J|
a temotc, prospective increase of their of
mes. Their minds have so long been *ea

(lit to look upon " a bird in the hands ®vf
forth two the bush," that they sel- ^InnV UvAni! tho nrMMiL F.th«n«»- .?.

isture will necessitate a curtailment of bm
cotton crop, and force farmers to seek 1,443
new channels of profit. "jjhe purient itching of many fanners to ma
id), has blinded them to the ruinous lew
its of their careless mode of cultivation "

left them neither inclination or leisure ,>0

»toD their worn out lands. If th;s *"nlle of culture is persisted in, lands which artj
yield a Ihir crop of cotton will be n».'S

ulessly exhausted.the country will be Th<
natureiy worn out.our population *

rtwh to new Rtate* in search of richer °.T.<
* au, till?l.and every branch of trade will deaand languish. The reflection is nel qui

loty; hut we are nmured that itis weH wit
ided, whenever we pass a field which
l>een exhausted beyond resuscitaton.
_ . _ , . coil
iiat thai! we do!" w now the enginequestiouwith Planters. IIow are sur

impoverished lands to be r stored f-t- Tlii
le arc questions of vast import to Far- 'r°l

k, and need no gew-gaw* of rhetoric
>mmend them to attention. If they jjv<
Id not bequeath to their children bar- she
worthless lands, it is full time for theiu bar
egin the work of restoring them. We
t alternate our crops, sow small grain 8tn
vorn-ont lands, husband ham-yard and yo\le msnure, and apply it to a small lot mi

uhI every year until all is managed, c'e;
be always on the watch for gullies
stop them in season. Wc need sgri-
urnl papers to deaMrainalti correct pritr th(
m ; explain the utility o4 new improve* gu
it*; explode hoary fallacies ; to snatch Klfl
iculture from the sloegh into whiah it
fallen, and Hevnto it, in spite of dogs, an<
is legitiroata position in society. We licr
ri county soot#lies, to beget emulation ;>ff
>ng us, by bestowing encouragement 'ni

ikill and management in all the branch- ^4 agrieukura, ami to familiarise ua with raj
It others mode^drcuTtnr©. '

. w<
have not tho vanity to suppose, Met- pjjEditors, that 1 have presented any

r ideas, or improved the dr«m' of nay
*

onea; yet, as tlmee remark* embody {*
them to | in

u Tkere art better^modes of culture
it the one beta suggested.aad any oh- ..

i wilt be sttilrted, as well M my mmHigratified, ahould these crude remarks ev
i to the pahttealba ef wiser aadaadsr til
d« of Culture Cotton..Chrrevpm- **[
tee of the Southern Cultivator. ^

. ^ ^ ..M -- btTreatMrt «f Poultry. th
Ike following,rules are authoritatively »'
1 down tor ma wmtmwrt of Poultry: th
1. All young ehsAena, ducks and turrs,should he Im^jasdir sever, out of ||
2. Two of tlyee time** week; pepper, m
klioU, ahive* or, garlic should be mixed m
with their ^ooflT"" * * " J«
I. A Uintp * fetid* ehowM »i

ptafad i*«fe p» i»\ wfeiah water w m
en them to dfink. W
I. WblMrtr th«y at*nif<Mt diewee, by Ml
i diooping oi Um wing*, or any othar w

ilaVir ;

#

JU.LIL. JJLii L_ ..JJI
Ulf *sUW o*1r*

?F?lh»pfc ii»« M*ow»g treatm

$OD the ^oint of tie tongue wd ,
rice ft digr, for two or three di
pio^e of garlic about (no size (
»a. If jararnc cannot be rcadfly i>i>tab
lion, eha! lot, or shite* Witt answer; 1
neither of tbefti be convenient, two gn' black pepper* ghren in fresh butter, i

iswar. .j ,j" , _8. For the anuffle* lh« m"""!'
r the gape* will be found highly curat
it in addition to these, It will bo ne<

3l9^£jhL^EIt1'r
6. Grown up ducks are sometimes tal
f rapidly by convulsions. In such a
ur grains of rhubard and four grains
ayenne pepper, mixed in fresh Aji
iould be administered.. Scien0Q0ffim
n

ilrtirles.
Burning Fluid.

At Mr. Ennis's lecture, in Library 11
stated that very unfavorable and uuj

bws are entertained by many, about
nunon burning fluid now mi^ch in
fuel for lamps. Cninphene is spirits

i pontine; burning fluid is a combiunt
alcohol and camphene; phosphene g
e brightest and best bf these nrtiel
Vers from burning fluid fn having all
e water taken out of the alcohol bef
ixture, and on this account it will cb
ae with a much greater amount of ca
lene. The great error now in thu 90
unity is the supposition that it will
xle dangerously* The danger is not
y oxpiesion. A glass lamp was exh
d before the audience, which had be
rning for more than throe hours; i
id was nearly out, and above the flu
the upper par of the laijip, was a mixti
the vapor and the atmospheric i
0 whole was considerable heated, fr<
5 lei. °rth of time it had been burni
m the iwo tubes. The lecturer ext
ished the tiV*me, unscrewed the mote!
and laid it a«?ide, and then appliedtiled taper to the opening in the tu

the lamp. Tlio result w.aa a slight pi
rcely audible, and no movement win
r, either of the lamp or the reeiamii
d within it. A great many such <

irnents lin<l been tried by Mr. Eui
h these three substances, camphetning fluid, and aloohol, and in all cas
results had convinced him that ti
ilosions are by no means dangerous, ai
t they have nothing to do with tl
ny accidents we hear of from the cai
1 use of burning fluid.
Hie real sources of danger may easi
avoi&xl if once they bo pointed oi
1 then there can be little or no obje<
against the use of these really go<
idee.so far superior to oil in dean
is, handiness and pleasantness of lit;)
e only way that mischief can bo doi
by apiNng the fluids in a burning stii
r .things that easily take Are; ai
» spiling generally takes place in ti
ys. liy suddenly shaking ft glass Ian
ite fall of burning fluid* then, unless t
:ks be very tight in the iubes, the d:i
I flow out at Ute tops aud n»C down
fire on tke outside of the giasj.

irse the heat will crack the glass, a.
the fluid within will flow out over tl
rounding object in a devouring flanr
is may happen in a person's han
m violent shaking while walking alon
1 the garments of ladies befog ooinbt
le, many lives have thus been lo
pry owe who uses the burning flui
iuid try bis own lamps whenever tin
re new wicks, and see how much viole
king they will bear. If you see t]
d coining rapidly out ofthe tubes in
;am of fire, blow it out quickly wi
» breath, and do not light it again.

iliiiflal °°** UP k he

ung lady quickly tdbltVwo'Hghted gl?
nps from the inantlepicc, and plac
un upon the tewtnbh'. A* the flu
shed out and ran ignited down on t
iss, she and the wladecompany start
ok, instantly expecting an explosk
i rushed Wp and blew ibem both «
d no harm was done. Again they w«

hted, without having the fluid wlpL and tlieV .feuuired to be blown c

iantly again. Had they not been
icjtly blown out, .tie glaaa would h/
kokeJ, all Um* fluid would bare run 1
njr over' we Ubie-oloth, witb the tal
«Tii aoon have batnraa fir«u Dm »i
kin remedy for kH thfo-b, to nut in t
ck tightly, and then tft hew mu
-HatSon the tampa will Mar then frit
The other mode of cambhetje noddei
(he nudleu taking fire of the fluid, t
the Tamp and in the can* wheutbetl
rep I uardiil abile the wick* are burnii
1 oouii* the pe«M» fielding tbena g
ghtened, throw* down both ean a

up, and the biasing liquid « thrown

iug an L>ur or fwe in a lighted lac
eir mpor*, though mrutifile, me tl> «ci
Id may take fire a to4N# Mom J
e lamp. "

"

a-*-" >.-i

It W adrfeable for hot»«h«pm to
UMnmenU for themaet'ea, no u%to fco
fciUrfy the uaUire of U*eae fluida. 1
ay ha done to the following way*: V
«ae of tf.o buring fluid wto*attpil pi
lancer, and with a fight eet « on I

In^thewjBte; and writr u that^

Ji lt piflii fliifl lyWar Iriiiu flPiMPhflh

*

I*

*11 TmNwr^rrHNaBofcr luMli.A soap I
bubble, as it floats in the light of the sun,ant reflects to the eye an endless variety of

rer- oft he most tforgeous tints of color*. Newtonshowed that to each ofthese tints eorivs,responds a certa n thickness of the sub>fa stance forming the bubble; in (act he slujw- 1

>ed, yd in general, that all transparent subsUui-
Jand ces, when reduced to a ceruiiu degree 1

tins of tenuity, would reflect these, colors. Near
s ill thehighest point of the bubble, just before

it bursts, is always observed a spot which I
ir as reflects no color, and appears black. Nosm|ive, ton showed that the thickness ofthe
res- bles at this black point was JtoHftiOOh, ;V«t« AAAiL -i» ' » ...

» ji«*n. of «n mom us the bub- jrjlt, ble at this poiuMM^Hka the properties of
water as does the Atlantic fIcen Ocea^JpWows that the ultimate mole- v

wes cfrfrrfwriniug water must have less diineu- t^0 sKnS than this..Lardtier's Handbook. *

ert- a
Anecdote..An old gentlemeu in ono f<

.
of the Southern States, being very ill, and J'supposing tht his end was approaching,gave directions that an aged slave, who ^had been very faithfill to liim, should* be ^called into his room. Sam soon mado
his appearance, and with a joyful face bdrew near his master, expecting that ho b

ajl was about to announoe to him his purpose t<

ugJ of leaving him free.
^ " You tnow,"said the master,

., been a fhthful sen-ant to me, Sam. "j!W^ massa," ho replied. Poor SauMtitff0red p. the next sentence to coiitAUH|)J|P'wledom. ni1
'But," said the W0AWr' "you know, tl

; Sam, I always typfjprvou kindly." "Yes rj
of nr^,'h^IF did." Sam was noty "jall anxkMpi^ear, and he looked 'grate- "

m fullYv4filw the face of his dying master, ^' ~

and waited to hear the
. charming word, y^ Freedom ! But what was Sum's disap- ^

ex pointment when he said, " In-consider- i»"

ation of your long and faithful services, I tr
have directed in my will that when you fr1 die you shall be buried by my side." After j*?n a long pause, Sam replied, "Me no like
dat, immm." "Why don't yon like it? It Pj^ will be an honor to you." " Me no like

f it, indeed, inassa, for somo dark *night' Debel come, look for massa and mnkc F<mistake and take poor Sam." F(nir 1

Bad Lcck bv Deoiikks."Well, Beter, f\a what news?" Ftbe "Nothing particular, massa, scept Bob's F'
iff, lame."
#t- "Bob lame! What's the matter with
ng Bol> ?"

"He hurt himself trying to stop de hor- pfIt? »es, massa." f0
\e, 1 "Hoives! what horses ?" of
es "Old massa's horses run away wid de T1
ho carriage ?"
nd "lloretJvm awav with the carriage. r°

What fitartei! them 1"
v- "Cannon, M»;*aa."

^"What was the fori" Tu,,ly "To alarm do folks, ami I make um
't, come to put de fire out." th* "Fire! What firei"
">d "Your big new house burnt down." At
li- "My new house burnt downpe
it. "He catch fire while we all gone to de 18
i*e fyn*ral." J7
ita "Funeral! <\ho's dead!"
ad "Yonr Father dead, massa, cause he C(ilheard de l«id news." |.j»p "Bad news! what had n<*ws !" in^he "L)o Bank tail, inaaaa, and he loose alllid de money." ""
*11 "Yon rascal, why didn't you tell me nn

this bad news at ouco i" ri<
jd "Cause, massa, I traid it is too much H|1!ie for you at once, so I tell you little at a pt
io. time."

g; Down Kaht Eloquence..The Banis-got Republican uives the fljftowimr as ?
»t^ a specimen of the eloquence of the* ®n

W» of tho land of the celebrated Downing*,
i'V of whom Major Jack was the first and ""

nt chiefeat: "Tho wind blew a terrible bur- t>ljhe ricaae.tho oea rolled mountain* high. en
a and Vhold 1 o yrtat clam stucJc up In the n
th mud f" .

en
The editor of a pajnir somewhere out

A in Pennsylvania, baa been travelling in
lM the country, and having got stuck in the
pj mud he tore off the following: *

)iduThe road a are not pnaaablc, r.Not even jaclcaaaable.
And thoae who will travel 'em. tj*^ Should turn oat aad gravel 'cm 1" .n.

. m m

Lmxa FATWNe*.."My James I* a very
ed good hoy," eaid an *>W lady, "hot be lias or

HttM fcik&g*! for we are none of tie per*
1'

go foet ' he put the cat in the Are, flung hi* *r
lV© grandfather'* wig down the eiaUirn, put jc
|a. nie daddy's powder-horn iu tho aiove, p«
,1<S tied the eutfee not to Jowler'a tail, set off
try squib* in (jie barn, took' my cap bobbin Tl
Im for fishing linea, and tried Ur stick a fork h
eh in hit «Wl?ni eyes, but these are only chil-dhh Mliea." »

,h

"7 noae at typographic*! blunder*, might
. 6^d a profitable exetcrta hi trying to makem

a paper of hi* own *omo evening, afid I)U8" tlien get the cAndid opinion of hi* TrienJ# »»
nt*

upan jt* merit*.

by To Make VWwi»lWli(li "

The followiugrecipe i* the be*t known, combining w

JF1 excellence and durability. Take a bnrM *

|K and^Uck opolamhcl of froclv bprued lime
in it, by covering it with boiling water.

try After it i* WaUuxl add eokl water eawuwh. t*
ow to Mag it to tfi« conwielcnoy ofcaM white
hb wash. Then rHrwoive in water, and .add
,ur obto lb. of whKa vHroW*ulph*u« of Ac)
At* and ono quart of Aims mIl. j

SK» Fuwk * <.aIUta ttrt nhw gitm*d> th4 MkHtiag aa an *«wnpKfte*tkm of r

jj^ MkRt " frif I# of tb« «

#S d%^^T&iv4.y^ i^bor, 3
up, jmi»oyr9ai> illustration <f ono Tdwi of

'CbmUan Forgiven***.' Improving upon
e"

I * tfctflapV kaaoa, lb* teaebor nuked * boy r
% abrtbaa, *>«* «f what bo hud boon (
r.. studying and Minting, bo cmrtd fermve
«* tfcNCrWbad wvungtd him. 'CouUi yob,'IB enkMb.i »ancb«r, Horgi** a boy, for exam- '
i«4 p>ttMmTm* frbtaltod or atmc* yonF '¥ * ®

V ' *
*
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THE GREAT

BRITISH QUARTERLIES 1
AND l'/J|BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. \

Ml-ORTART 11 EDUCTION IN THE RATES Of
rOBTAGS!! J

LEO^AS» WJOTT Sr CO.,
No. 5+«old St., New York.i

c< "j. » P»*»Hsh the following British I
>erigfPRs, vi*; 1
Wmfondnni^ftarterly Re\-iew (Conqprnaiive) / 1YKe Eduvburg Re/view (Whig), J 1
Vke North British Review (Free Church), £
me tfetiminster Ktciew (Liberal), mid [VjLJleckico**?* Edinburgh Magorine (Tory)TheseReprints have now been in success- M'
ill operation in thi» country for twenty
ears, nnd their circulation is constantly on ' V
he increase notwithstanding the competition f 1
he- encounter from American periodicals ofsimilar class and from numerous Eclectics . *

nd Magazines made up of selections from
jreign periodicals. This fact shows dearlyho lugh estimation in which they arc hma
y the intelligent reading public, im^^onlsguarantee that they are establURMTon
mi hssis, nnd will be contidpp^withoat inAlthough

thesowgp0BaA distafleiishod 4

y the politica^^fjMnabove imMjliy^ ylt
uta smallaa^Wof their contet^Hwrevotetf * ' 3
) politkwluDjects. It i£ their literary char^ Pffngisos them their value, nnd inpffney stand confessedly far above nil
tner journals of their class, Blackwood,
ill under the masterly guidance of ChristohcrNorth, mnintains its ancient eelibrity,ad is at this time, unusually uttrnctive,from
le serial works of Bulwcr and other literarnotables, written for that magazine, and
rst appearing in its columns both in Great
ritiin nnd in the United States. Such
orks n»j "The Cnxtons" nnd " Mr New
ovel," (both by Bnlwvr), " My Fentnsular
ledal," " The 6rwn Hand," and other seals,of which numerous rival editions are
sued by the leading publishers in this couny,hnvo to be reprinted by those publishers
om the p ges of Blackwood, alter it li.' s
sen issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that
ubseribere to tho Reprint of that Mngnzine
ny always rely on having the earliest rondgof these fascinating tales- \TERMS.

Per. snn.
or any one of the four Reviews... .$3 00 X
or any two of the four Reviews 5 00
or any three of tho four Reviews.... 7-00 rajor all four of the Reviews 8 00
or Blackwood's Magazine 3 00

orBlackwood A* three Reviews - " .fl 00
or Blackwood &i the four Reviews... 10.00

I. i » ' * "
* uynmu in or maw 1n Ml CAlse* IB (M- "

vqnee. Money eurrtnl in the State where k jjissued will be received at par. 11CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-five 1 1 jr cent, from tho above price# will be ul- 1 "J
wed to Clubs orderiug four or moro/opfos
any one or morn of tho abovajgpritar*- ~

t . H
ins: Four copies of Bl.ivkjJWWor of ou
sview will be sentJ^^jprWdrewa for $9;
ur copies of thajjr Reviews and 'Block)odlorjjUt^; snnso on. WJmnUCElX POSTAGEjPP postage on the Periodic ils hue, by \ I
s late law, neon reduced, on the average,out FORtv r rcekt! The following »re ' *

e present r. *es, viz:
tor blackwooo's magazine.

iy<Jist ineo not exceeding 500 miles, ft cents
r qnsrter over 500 and not exceeding 1500
cents; over 1600 and not exceeding 2500
Cents.

for a review.
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4
its per quarter ; over 600 and not exceed»15JO, 8 cents; over 1500 and not exceed,
f 2500, 12 cents.
At these rates no objection sh«>nld bem d
heretofore,to receiving tho i o kaly Bull
d thus ensuring their sp-edy^. *nd
fulsr delivery.
J-f?* Remittances and communicationsouldbe alw.ya addressed, post-paid, to ho
mi imirra.

1JSOXARD SOOTT, &. CO.;79 Fui.tor-Street, New York,Entrance 51 Gold Street.i.B..-L.S. &. Co. have recently published,d have now for sale, the " FARMER'SyiDE," by Henry Stephens of Edenburgh,d Prof. Norton of Yale College, New Han,complete iu 2 vols^ royal octavo, conining1600 pigca, 14 steel and 600 woodgraving*. Price, In muslin bimSng, $6 ;
piper covers, for the mail, 95.

*/ am a man, and detrm ru-thing which retsto manforeign to myfeeling*." I
YOUTH * KAHH00D. xVIGOROUS UFE OR A PREMATURE

DEATIf.
inkelin on Serf-Prenerlotion.only 25 eenfc.
HI118 BOOK, JUST PUBLISHED, ISL filled wllh useful information, on
9 infirmities fend disens n of the hmnait ry*.
aa. It addrcaaeeiUeit .dike to Youth,Ma»todand Old Age.to all who apprehend orffer under the dire consequences of earlyprolonged indii e -etiona.to all who fool
e exhaustive effects of baneful habits.towho in addition to declining physical enfry,nre the victims of nervovs Moid mental
ibility and of moping and melancholy desmdency.toall atich Dr. K. would say.RKADT1IIH BOOK? >

he valimW^^l^eandJrnprrtjelve warning
ring, and save annually thousandsof Uvea.
Jdf" A remittance of 26 cents, enclosedaTetter, addressed to Dr. Kinkolin, Philailphia,will enauru a book, under envelope,
K caturu of mail.
"""'" "liiiiTTreen Spruce and Pine, Phil.idelpmil, BuPy1"»eonaulted eontidentlally.
Ho who piices himself under the care of ,r. K. rosy roligtonsly confide in hi* honor '

i s gentleman, and confidently rely upon
s skill ss s physician.Persons st s msy address Dr. K. <

f letter, (prepaid) end be etupd at home. .\Pesknges or roirilimw, dftlmluuadtc.,for- \arded, by sending a ramiLUu>u«,'and. pot up
mare from damage or curiosity.
Bookseller*, News Agents. Pedlar*, Can*

THE PICK," ,
A Weekly lilwrtrftted Oomie hfcr,
i PublUksd »* JViw ttpl,
terry SntwrrfeyjK^Ejto Ann tfrtri,
a few doore />>>*&&$&&,y,TtHP. B'"e- - m~ fvn WIN1_ continue to riflpe thk favorite Paper»ore rk* and readable with every eueeeeditfg <

lumber.
It* boat featrre ia, that it t« purely 4so, and auioMr lu eofttrihatore
om« of Wfc. Wlttleoi WiKore and (wajpff^^TW6CBNTR * V

VniU who f® procure &cb*ar^*r» J li|rill be allowed a conmUnloa of twentyI


